University-Wide Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
Friday, February 16, 2018
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Meeting called to order at 9:08 a.m.
a. Present: President Gray, EVP Mondon, EVP Oundo, Director Maddali, Advisors Spinks,
Mason, Reid-Austin and Beckwith
b. Absent: EVP Smith (excused re Clarkston Budget Committee meeting), EVP Calixte
(excused), EVP Pereira, EVP Stanley
Overview Introduction for meeting:
• Corey mentioned wanting edits on Mid-Year Report before publishing.
• Corey also wanted to discuss surveys and how to approach surveys once getting results
from this.
• Boyd reminded EVPs to send names of outstanding senators to him (from the beginning
of their terms) so he can add them to the awards section of the SGA website.
Mid-Year Report Edits:
• Atlanta’s mid-year report edits consist of only formatting changes.
• Boyd made changes to Corey’s first paragraph re SGA officers instead of SGA members.
• Boyd added a picture from the Digital Asset Library to the Alpharetta Report, so they
have at least one photo in each report.
• Clarification on Spring Finals Week event on Atlanta-Campus.
• Deleted photo from SAC Conference in which members’ faces are unclear.
• Boyd suggested being more specific with Decatur’s goals and writing more formally for
Communication Director report.
• Dunwoody’s mid-year’s edits only included formatting.
• A photo from the digital library was added to Newton’s report also.
• Consideration for directory of SGA Officer Members in the end of the report.
Corey will follow-up with EVP Smith re edits and Marshonntri will follow-up with EVP Stanley
Survey Discussion
• So far, 130 surveys have been filled out. The goal for these surveys are 750 and the
deadline to submit them is February 26.
• If SGA Officers have specific interests inside the survey that is on the officer’s platform
then reach out to Corey to have a team-like strategy for survey results.
• Communications Director Maddali suggested getting contact information and then
reaching out to students after with the survey link rather than filling them out during
the tabling event.
• Contact forms to be put out at tabling events.
Continuity Reports deadline is the Tuesday, February 27 by 5 p.m.
Reminder to send Senators of the Month or Outstanding Senators to Boyd
SGA Community Day includes students from all campuses on Thursday, March 1 by Ad-Hoc
Safety Committee
ASGA Conference in Atlanta on Clarkston Campus. Unfortunately, the BOR SAC event has
been scheduled for the same day.
Greg and Corey will be meeting to discuss transportation issues on Monday
Meeting adjourned on 9:40 a.m.

